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CORPORATE STRUCTURE 
 

Name, Address and Incorporation  

Brick Brewing Co. Limited (“Brick” or the “Company”) was incorporated under the Business Corporations Act 

(Ontario) by Articles of Incorporation dated February 20, 1984. On December 11, 1986, the Company amalgamated 

with Mortar Small Business Development Corporation and became a reporting issuer in Ontario on December 12, 

1986.  Brick’s common shares are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol “BRB”. 

 

The head and registered office of the Company is located at 400 Bingemans Centre Drive, Kitchener, Ontario N2B 

3X9.   

 

The Company’s financial year end is January 31, 2016 and is referred to as “fiscal 2016” throughout this annual 

information form (“Annual Information Form” or “AIF”). 

 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESS 
 

Business Overview 

Brick is Ontario's largest Canadian-owned and Canadian-based publicly held brewery. The Company is a regional 

brewer of award-winning premium quality and value beers and is officially certified under the Global Food Safety 

Standard, one of the most stringent and internationally recognized standards for safe food production.  The Company 

currently holds an A-level certification rating – the highest rating possible under the standard.  Founded in 1984, Brick 

was the first craft brewery to start up in Ontario, and is credited with pioneering the present day craft brewing 

renaissance in Canada. Brick has complemented its Waterloo brand premium craft beers with other popular brands 

such as Laker, Red Baron, Red Cap and Formosa Springs Draft.  In March 2011, Brick purchased the Canadian rights 

to the Seagram Coolers brand.  The Company produces, sells, markets and distributes the Seagram Coolers across 

Canada.  The Seagram Coolers family consists of vodka-based coolers, malt-based coolers and ciders. 

 

Three Year History 

Significant business developments during the Company’s past three financial years are discussed below. 

 

In February 2013, the Company completed a significant upgrade to its canning line which increased capacity from 

90,000 to 150,000 hectolitres annually. 

 

On January 29, 2014, the Company announced it had entered into a licensing agreement for its Seagram Cooler brand 

in the Quebec market with Blue Spike Beverages. The agreement includes the production and distribution of Seagram 

Cooler products in Canada’s second largest market. 

 

On September 23, 2014, the Company announced the completion of the sale of its land and building located at its 

Waterloo, Ontario facility.  In fiscal 2016 the Company completed an expansion at its Kitchener, Ontario facility 

which resulted in a fully integrated brewing, packaging and distribution facility.  

 

In fiscal 2015, the Company renewed its agreement with Canada Dry Mott’s Inc. (“CDMI”) to manufacture and 

package the Motts Caesar alcohol-based beverages.  The Company also renewed the sales agent agreement with CDMI 

pursuant to which the Company acts as a sales agent for Motts Caesar beverages in Ontario.  The new agreements will 

both continue to December 31, 2019, unless terminated earlier in accordance with their terms. 

 

In fiscal 2016, the Company secured the exclusive Canadian rights to both the LandShark and Margaritaville brands 

for beer, cider, and malt-based coolers.  Brick anticipates that it will launch products under the LandShark and 

Margaritaville brands in the spring of 2016. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS 
 

The Company produces, sells, markets and distributes bottled, canned and draft premium beer under the Waterloo 

brand name, and value beer under the Laker, Red Cap, Formosa and Red Baron brand names.  With the purchase of 

the Canadian rights to Seagram Coolers in fiscal 2012, the Company also produces, sells and markets bottled and 

canned ready-to-drink (“RTD”) alcoholic beverages under the Seagram trademark. The Company also produces, sells, 

markets and distributes various beer products under the licensed PC® trademark on behalf of Loblaws. Seagram 

Coolers are manufactured and distributed in Quebec under a licensing agreement with Blue Spike Beverages. 

 

The Company’s products are sold primarily in Ontario. The Company also engages in certain co-packing business, 

which involves producing and packaging beer and RTD alcoholic beverages for other customers.  Through sales 

agency agreements, the Company also distributes beer and RTD alcoholic beverages across Canada. 

 

In Ontario, distribution occurs primarily through The Beer Store (“TBS”) and the Liquor Control Board of Ontario 

(“LCBO”).  

 

The Company’s brewing facilities are located in Kitchener and Formosa, Ontario. The Company’s primary packaging, 

warehousing, and distribution facility is located in Kitchener, Ontario. The Company has a packaging facility in 

Formosa which is primarily dedicated to co-packing and producing the Seagram Coolers. In fiscal 2016, the Company 

exited the Waterloo, Ontario brewery upon completion of the expansion of its integrated brewing, packaging, and 

distribution facility located in Kitchener, Ontario.  The Company’s head and registered office is in Kitchener, Ontario.   

 

Market Overview  

Beer 

The beer market in Ontario is a mature market.  Per capita consumption of beer has been declining since 2008.  Beer 

sales in Ontario (in hectolitres) for 2008 and subsequent years are indicated in the following chart: 

 

Year Draft Bottles (Packaged) Cans (Packaged) Imported Total Sales 

2008 697,130 4,854,035 1,527,352 1,327,306 8,405,823 

2009 700,766 4,617,194 1,548,891 1,420,516 8,287,367 

2010 703,948 4,306,297 1,884,816 1,410,056 8,305,117 

2011 681,277 3,955,235 2,090,528 1,383,568 8,110,608 

2012 675,077 3,788,048 2,299,466 1,485,699 8,248,290 

2013 668,090 3,518,888 2,391,582 1,443,215 8,021,775 

2014 642,839 3,260,317 2,528,411 1,499,688 7,931,255 

Source: Beer Canada 

 

The sale of domestic beer in Ontario has declined on average since 2010.  Factors that may have contributed to the 

decline in per capita consumption include the increased minimum retail price of beer, health concerns, changing 

consumer tastes and demographics and the general aging of the population. 

 

Market share of the beer industry in Ontario is held primarily by Labatt Breweries of Canada (“Labatt”), Molson 

Coors Brewing Company (“Molson”) and Sleeman Breweries Ltd. (“Sleeman”).  Labatt, Molson and Sleeman have a 

collective market share of approximately 75-80%.  Brick currently has less than 5% market share of the Ontario beer 

market.  The strategy utilized by Labatt, Molson and Sleeman is to produce and sell beer products that appeal to a 

broad range of consumers in the market.  These beers are produced by Labatt, Molson and Sleeman in large breweries 

to maintain competitive prices and higher volumes and to achieve greater economies of scale.  

 

With the Laker, Red Cap, Formosa, Red Baron and PC® beer brands, the Company offers consumers quality beer at 

value prices. Management believes the value beer category represents approximately 25% of all beer consumed in 

Ontario. Although the overall beer market is declining approximately 1-3% per year on average, the value beer 
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category appears to be in moderate decline.  Management believes this is due to the improving economy which 

encourages consumers to purchase more premium or craft beers.  Management expects the beer category to continue 

to decline at a moderate pace in the future.  

 

In recent years, the import and craft premium beer category has experienced significant growth.  The Company 

estimates that the premium beer category represents between 10-20% of the total beer market in Canada.  Growing 

consumer demand for premium, more full-flavoured beers, compared to the mainstream beers, has enabled the 

premium craft beer category to achieve this growth despite overall industry consumption trends.  

 

In recent years in Ontario the volume of beer packaged in cans has increased between 5% to 10% per year and the 

overall volume of beer sold in bottles has declined.  Currently cans comprise approximately 51% of the domestic 

volume of beer sold in Ontario.  The Company’s sale of canned beer represents approximately 52% of the Brick brand 

sales.  Management expects this volume mix to continue to shift toward cans in the future.  

 

Ready-to-Drink Alcoholic Beverages 

The RTD alcoholic beverage category in Canada is approximately 1.6 million hectolitres annually.  Growth of this 

category in 2015 was approximately 12%. The largest competitors in the RTD alcoholic beverage category are Mark 

Anthony (Mike’s Hard Lemonade and Palm Bay), Diageo (Smirnoff Ice) and Constellation Brands (Vex). 

 

Through the acquisition of the Canadian rights to the Seagram Coolers brand, Brick has a market share of 

approximately 1%.  Each of the market leaders in this category have market share in excess of 7%.  Compared to the 

beer market, concentration of market share is much less and can fluctuate substantially year over year based on 

consumer trends and preferences.  Management considers the RTD alcoholic beverage market as a growth opportunity 

for the Company. 

 

Products 

Premium Beer Brands 

Brick produces premium beer under the Waterloo brand name which includes Dark, IPA, Amber, Pilsner and 

Grapefruit Radler.  The Company also produces seasonal brands in 473ml cans which feature a specialty brew.  Brick 

uses all natural brewing materials for these brands, including the highest quality hops and malt. Volumes of the 

Waterloo brand represented approximately 10% of the Company’s total branded volume in fiscal 2016.  

 

Value Priced Beer Brands 

The Company’s Laker brand names include Lager, Light, Ice, Extra Ice, IPA, Red, Strong, and Honey.  Laker volumes 

represented approximately 80% of the Company’s total branded sales volume in fiscal 2016.  

 

The Company also sells the Red Baron, Formosa Springs Draft and Red Cap brands at value prices.  Volumes of these 

brands represented approximately 3% of the Company’s branded sales volume in fiscal 2016.  

 

The rights to the Red Cap trademark in Canada are licensed to the Company pursuant to an agreement with Molson 

Canada. Under the terms of the agreement, the Company must maintain certain product specifications and continue 

the use of the trademark. The agreement has no specified termination date. 

 

Seagram Coolers Brand 

On March 16, 2011, the Company purchased the Canadian rights to the Seagram Coolers brand from Corby Distilleries 

Limited (“Corby”).  Brick acquired the rights for a purchase price of $7.3 million, plus the value of inventory on hand.  

The purchase price was satisfied by a $4.9 million cash payment to Corby and the issuance of a secured promissory 

note for the remaining balance.  As of the date hereof, the promissory note has been fully paid and the security 

discharged. 
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While the Seagram heritage dates back to the late 1800's, Seagram Coolers were launched in the 1980's, with the 

introduction of Seagram Wildberry Vodka Cooler, the original vodka cooler.  Seagram Coolers are available 

throughout Canada.  The Seagram Coolers family sold in the LCBO currently consists of Wildberry and Cider.  The 

Seagram family also includes malt-based flavours available at The Beer Store.  Seagram Coolers volume represented 

approximately 7% of the Company’s branded sales volume in fiscal 2016. 

Co-packed Products 

In May 2004, the Company entered into a multi-year licensing agreement with Loblaws to produce, distribute and sell 

PC® beer in Ontario.  This licensing agreement with Loblaws was renewed and extended until December 31, 

2016.   The types of beers under license include Pilsner, Light, Dry, 2.5g (Low Carbohydrate), Honey Red, Genuine 

Lager, Cerveza, Black Lager, IPA and Down Under Amber. These beers offer consumers excellent value.  

 

The Company co-packs a number of RTD alcoholic beverages and beers for various customers.  Co-packaging 

arrangements are undertaken to utilize unused capacity in the Company’s facilities.  With the Kitchener packaging 

facility packaging substantially all of the Company’s beer, the Company utilizes the available capacity at the Formosa 

packaging facility for production of any new co-pack volumes, where possible.  In July 2007, the Company entered 

into an agreement with CDMI to manufacture and package Motts Caesar alcohol-based beverages, production of 

which began in January 2008.  In fiscal 2015, this agreement was extended to December 31, 2019. 

The Company also has co-packaging agreements with beer manufacturers.  These customers are not separately 

identified, as per the terms of their agreements with the Company. 

In fiscal 2016, approximately 9% of the Company’s gross sales revenue was represented by licensed brands and co-

packed products.  The Company is actively pursuing additional co-packing opportunities. 

Brand Representation 

In July 2007, the Company entered into a sales agreement with CDMI to represent the Motts Caesar alcohol-based 

beverages in the LCBO channel. This agreement was extended to December 31, 2019. 

 

In January 2014, the Company entered into a licensing agreement with Blue Spike Beverages for the production and 

distribution of its Seagram Cooler products in the Quebec market. 

 

Pricing 

Beer Brands 

The Company markets its premium products at prices that are comparable to the mainstream brands produced by its 

largest competitors. This allows the Company to recapture the higher costs of ingredients and processing that are 

involved in producing its various premium brands, as well as allowing the Company to gain market share versus 

brands that are mass produced and heavily marketed.   

 

The Company’s value brands are currently being sold at prices approximately 10% to 15% below mainstream brands.  

Over the past several years, this pricing strategy has allowed the Company to grow Laker brand sales at the expense 

of other value brand competitors and at the expense of competitors’ mainstream and domestic brands.  However, as 

the gap between mainstream and value brands becomes more and more compressed, it becomes more challenging to 

compete based on price alone. 

 

The Company’s largest competitors regularly promote their mainstream brands through limited time offers (“LTO’s”).  

LTO prices are aggressive and the difference between minimum retail price (described below) and LTO price is very 

often less than 7% or $2 per case of 24 bottles.  

 

In Ontario, the provincial government regulates the minimum retail price (“MRP”) at which beer can be sold.  All 

figures in this section are based on a 24-pack of 341ml bottles at 5% alcohol by volume.  The MRP increases annually 
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based on a factor of the Consumer Price Index (“CPI”).  The minimum retail price was increased to $31.35 on March 

1, 2016. This regulation prevents artificially low prices in the beer industry. Laker brands are generally priced at or 

close to the MRP to ensure that they represent the best possible value for the consumer. As a result of this regulated 

minimum price, competitors’ pricing cannot be reduced materially below Laker brand pricing. 

 

Packaging 

A significant strategic element of the Company’s marketing plan for its products is its distinctive packaging.  In the 

case of the Red Baron and PC® brand portfolio, the Company uses a clear, long-necked bottle. In order to preserve 

its ability to use non-standard bottles, it pays the required supplemental fees to TBS that are associated with sorting 

the bottles. 

 

The design and labeling of all Brick beer brands and Seagram Coolers brands, as well as the design of the packaging 

and promotional material used to support the Company’s marketing activities, represent the Company’s first point of 

contact with the consumer.  These marketing elements are designed to reinforce the image of the Brick and Seagram 

brands as unique tasting enjoyable products.  The Company has invested and continues to invest substantial resources 

in the design, development and protection of the packaging, designs and artwork associated with its products. 

 

The Company’s premium brands are available in cartons of 12 bottles, single serve 473ml cans, and 20 and 58 litre 

kegs.  The Laker brands are available in cartons of 6, 12, and 24 bottles and 6, 15 and 24 355ml cans or single serve 

473ml cans. Other value brands are available in cartons of 12 bottles.  Certain value brands are also available in 20 

and 58 litre kegs. The Company’s Seagram Coolers brand is also available in a variety of different formats in Ontario 

such as 4 packs of 341ml bottles, 4 packs of 355ml cans and single serve 473ml cans. 

 

Trademarks 

The Company has obtained Canadian trademark registrations in respect of its key trademarks and has actively enforced 

its rights in this regard. The Brick, Laker, Waterloo, Seagram, and Formosa names and trademarks have significant 

value and continue to be prominent in the marketing of the Company’s products.   

 

The Company has obtained Canadian trademark registrations in respect of certain of its Brick brands, including Red 

Baron, Waterloo Dark, and of certain of its Formosa brands, including Formosa Springs Cold Filtered Draft.  The Red 

Cap name and trademark registrations are licensed to the Company in Canada.  

 

The Company purchased the Canadian rights to the Seagram Coolers brand on March 16, 2011.  The Company also 

announced, in December 2015, the purchase of the exclusive Canadian rights to the LandShark and Margaritaville 

brands for beer, cider, and malt-based coolers. 

 

The Company considers all of its trademarks as having substantial value. The Company’s policy is to pursue 

registration of its trademarks whenever appropriate and to vigorously oppose any infringement of its trademark rights. 

 

Distribution 

In Ontario, consumers can purchase beer only at retail outlets operated by TBS (which is primarily owned by the 

Company’s three largest competitors, Molson, Labatt and Sleeman), government owned retail outlets operated by the 

LCBO, retail stores at breweries or at any bar, restaurant or tavern licensed by the LCBO to sell liquor for on-premise 

consumption.  In fiscal 2016, beer became available in select grocery stores across Ontario.  The Company expects 

the sale of beer to expand to additional grocery stores in the near future.  The Company delivers beer to selected TBS 

stores and to central TBS warehouses.   

 

In fiscal 2016, approximately 96% of the Company’s beer volumes in Ontario were sold directly or indirectly through 

the TBS and LCBO channels, and approximately 1% via the Company’s retail store.   

On September 11, 2009, the Company announced that its distribution to TBS would be outsourced to Ryder Canada.  

At this time, the Company also eliminated direct delivery service for beer to licensees and the LCBO, which are now 

serviced directly through TBS.   
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In Ontario, consumers can purchase Seagram Coolers brand name products through government owned retail outlets 

operated by the LCBO, and Seagram malt-based products through TBS.  Seagram Coolers are also sold through 

provincial liquor boards across Canada.  In fiscal 2016, approximately 66% of the Company’s total Seagram Coolers 

sales volume came from product sold at the LCBO. 

 

The Company utilizes sales agents to represent and sell its products in Atlantic Canada, British Columbia, Alberta and 

the North-Eastern region of the United States.  In fiscal 2016, approximately 2% of the Company’s total sales volume 

was sold outside of Ontario. 

 

Sales and Marketing 

The Company expends resources to attract and sell to beer consumers.  An important aspect of marketing in this 

industry is the mix of product and packaging styles which a producer offers to its intended consumer. 

 

The Company’s Laker value brands are generally priced close to the MRP. These products are packaged and bottled 

in the industry standard bottle and sold to home consumers through TBS and LCBO outlets. 

 

All packaging for the Laker brands are designed to have a fit and finish that, in management’s view, stands out from 

other value brands.  The Company also strives to pack as much value in a case of beer as possible.  For instance, the 

inclusion of a free can within specially marked cases. 

 

The Company operates a retail beer store at its Kitchener brewery.  In addition to the sale of beer, the retail store also 

sells promotional merchandise.  The main objective of the Company’s marketing and sales efforts is the development 

of brand recognition and consumer preference for Brick and Seagram branded products and to foster and maintain the 

Company’s image as a producer of great quality beers and RTD alcoholic beverages.  

 

Suppliers 

The Company obtains the ingredients used in its products and the packaging for its products from a variety of different 

sources. The Company has not historically had any difficulty in securing an adequate supply of ingredients or 

packaging for its products. The Company has a very limited number of potential glass bottle suppliers due to recent 

consolidation in the glass bottle manufacturing industry.  As a result, the Company faces increased risk in the event 

of a disruption in the supply of glass bottles.  See “Risk Factors – Access to Bottles”.  The Company continues to 

work on ensuring that alternate suppliers continue to be available for glass bottles.    

 

Seasonality  

The Company’s revenue streams are influenced by seasonality.  The second quarter, which covers the summer months, 

has historically been the strongest quarter for the Company, representing approximately 29% of total revenues in fiscal 

2016, followed by the third quarter (approximately 26% of total revenues in fiscal 2016) which covers late summer 

and fall. The first and fourth quarters usually see a reduction in revenues as beer and RTD alcoholic beverage 

consumption is lower in the cooler winter months. 

 

Research and Product Development 

The Company conducts research aimed at identifying new products which meet emerging consumer trends. 

 

Environmental Matters 

The Company’s brewery operations are subject to applicable provincial environmental laws and regulations, and local 

by-laws and permit requirements regarding, among other things, air emissions, water discharges and waste handling 

and disposal. Management believes that the Company is currently in compliance with all applicable environmental 

laws and regulations. The Company has an agreement with the Region of Waterloo regarding waste water discharges 

for its Kitchener facilities and pays certain surcharges on its waste water discharge.  In early fiscal 2014 and prior, the 

Company removed all waste water discharges from its Formosa facility and disposed of that waste water to various 
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local municipalities.  The Company pays surcharges to treat waste water discharge from its facilities.  The Company’s 

Formosa facility is now connected to a newly constructed waste water treatment plant, which was constructed in the 

latter part of fiscal 2014, and has an agreement with the Municipality of South Bruce to dispose of its waste water in 

exchange for a monthly payment plus a surcharge. 

  

Competition 

The Company currently competes primarily in Ontario. The beer market is mature and very competitive. Molson and 

Labatt dominate the overall industry with an aggregate market share in Ontario of approximately 80%. In the premium 

beer category, products typically sell for prices at least 5% higher than regular or mainstream brands. This category 

includes other premium brewers, brewers of higher priced imported brands and premium priced products of the larger 

domestic breweries. Competition within the premium category is based on product quality, packaging, taste, 

advertising and promotional support, brand recognition and price. The Company believes that its primary competitor 

brands in this category include the Sleeman premium brands, the Creemore Springs brand owned by Molson and the 

Alexander Keith’s brand owned by Labatt. 

 

In response to the rapid growth of the premium beer category, the larger domestic brewers in Canada have introduced 

“craft like” beer brands and are expected to focus more attention on the import and premium beer categories in the 

future. The Company expects that the large domestic brewers, with their significant financial resources and established 

distribution networks, will seek greater participation in the potential additional growth of the premium beer category. 

Although an increase in the participation of the large domestic brewers in this market category will likely increase 

competition for market share and affect price sensitivity, the Company believes that the large domestic brewers’ 

participation will also tend to increase advertising, distribution and consumer awareness of premium beer and thus 

contribute to further growth of the category. 

 

Management believes that the value priced category in Ontario has not had significant growth in the past three years 

due to aggressive pricing activity by different brewers to bring the price of their value brands close to the Ontario 

MRP for beer.  The Company’s principal brand competition in the value priced beer category includes the Lakeport, 

Lucky, Blue, Blue Light and Busch brands produced or imported by Labatt; the Carling, Keystone, Milwaukee’s Best, 

OV and Bohemian brands produced or imported by Molson; and the Stroh, Old Milwaukee, Pabst and Maclays brands 

produced by Sleeman.  Although large brewers are competing in the value category, the Company believes that they 

will be cautious to promote these brands too aggressively since doing so would take market share away from their 

relatively higher priced, higher margin mainstream and premium brands.  

 

The RTD alcoholic beverage category in Canada is approximately 1.6 million hectolitres annually.  Growth of this 

category in 2015 was approximately 12%. The largest competitors in the RTD alcoholic beverage category are Mark 

Anthony (Mike’s Hard Lemonade and Palm Bay), Diageo (Smirnoff Ice) and Consellation Brands (Vex). Each of the 

market leaders have market share in excess of 7%. 

 

REGULATION 
 

In Canada, the provincial governments regulate the production, marketing, distribution and pricing of beer and RTD 

alcoholic beverages and impose commodity taxes and license fees in relation to the production and sale of these 

products.  In addition, the federal government regulates the production, advertising, labeling, quality control and 

international trade of beer and RTD alcoholic beverages, and also imposes commodity taxes, consumption taxes, 

excise taxes and, in certain instances, custom duties.  As well, certain bilateral and multilateral treaties that have been 

entered into by the federal government, provincial governments and certain foreign governments, especially the 

government of the United States, affect the Canadian beer and RTD alcoholic beverages industries.  

 

The social policy objectives of the Ontario government have impacted the policies adopted by beer and RTD alcoholic 

beverages regulators.  The Government of Ontario has a high degree of involvement in the regulation of these 

industries, particularly the regulation of the pricing, sale, and distribution of these products. 

 

In Ontario, beer manufacturers primarily distribute their products through TBS outlets, government-owned and 

operated LCBO outlets, grocery stores, independent licensed retail outlets at breweries, and licensed bars and 
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restaurants. RTD alcoholic beverage manufacturers primarily distribute their products through government-owned 

and operated LCBO outlets and licensed bars and restaurants. 

 

The pricing of beer and RTD alcoholic beverages is affected by the imposition of provincial and federal taxes, fees 

and levies. The impact of these various commodity and sales taxes, fees and levies make up approximately 50% of 

the retail prices.  On March 2, 2016, the MRP was increased by the LCBO.  As a result, the minimum retail price 

(including deposit) of a 24-pack of 341 ml bottles (5% alcohol) increased from $30.95 to $31.35.   

 

In Ontario, the sale of beer and RTD alcoholic beverages is regulated by the provincial government through the 

Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (“AGCO”) under the Liquor Control Act and the Liquor Licence Act.  

The LCBO has been established under the Liquor Control Act to regulate the sale of liquor in Ontario. Under the 

provisions of the Liquor Licence Act, manufacturers of beer and RTD alcoholic beverages are subject to certain 

licensing requirements and are required to pay fees to the provincial government based upon the amount of beer and 

RTD alcoholic beverages shipped for sale or distribution in Ontario. 

 

The Company pays a Beer and Wine Tax which is administered by the Ministry of Revenue.  The Beer and Wine Tax 

is subject to periodic increases based on government regulation. 

 

FACILITIES 
 

The Company operates two Ontario facilities which are located in Kitchener and Formosa.  

 

The Company operates a brewing, packaging, warehousing and distribution facility in Kitchener, Ontario. The 

119,060 square foot building is leased and the lease expires in the year 2025 and includes provisions for expansion 

and future purchase options.  The Company completed an expansion at this facility with the installation of a new state-

of-the-art brew house in fiscal 2016.  The Company’s bottling line is capable of packaging 375,000 hectolitres of 

bottles annually.  The Kitchener facility also has canning capacity of 210,000 hectolitres and kegging capacity of 

65,000 hectolitres. 

 

The Company owns a facility in Formosa, Ontario which is located on nine acres of land at 1 Old Brewery Lane.  The 

35,000 square foot building sits on top of a large natural spring aquifer.  The spring water is used in the brewery, 

which has an annual brewing capacity of 250,000 hectolitres.  The Company has a bottling line in Formosa which can 

produce up to 250,000 hectolitres annually. The Company uses the Formosa facility primarily for co-packing and 

production of the Seagram Coolers brand.  The facility is also used for supplemental brewing during periods of peak 

demand. 

 

 

EMPLOYEES 
 

As at January 31, 2016, the Company had approximately 114 employees.  No employees in the Company are unionized 

or subject to any collective bargaining agreements.  Since its inception, the Company has not suffered any disruptions 

to production as a result of labour problems or employee disputes. 

 

RISK FACTORS 
 

An investment in our securities involves risks. You should carefully consider the risks and uncertainties described 

below as well as the other information contained in this Annual Information Form. The risks and uncertainties 

described below are not the only ones we may face. The following risks, together with additional risks and 

uncertainties not currently known to us or that we may deem immaterial, could impair our business, financial condition 

and results of operations. The market price of our shares could decline if one or more of these risks and uncertainties 

develop into actual events, and you may lose all or part of your investment. 

 

Dependence on TBS 

In fiscal 2016, 87% of all of the Company’s gross sales were sold through the TBS distribution network.  Accordingly, 

the Company relies extensively on TBS for distribution of its products.  TBS is owned primarily by the Company’s 
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three largest competitors, Molson, Labatt and Sleeman.  As a result, the Company may be adversely affected by 

policies adopted by TBS or the Government of Ontario related to the sale, merchandising or distribution of beer and/or 

by any disruption of TBS service.  In fiscal 2016, the Company obtained a nominal ownership interest in TBS, as well 

as representation on the Board of Directors of TBS. 

 

Competition 

Beer 

The Company considers its main competitors to be other participants in the Canadian brewing industry, which includes 

imported beer and specialty and value priced brands brewed by both small regional brewers and the national brewers. 

National brewers are aggressively promoting their own specialty and value brands as well as premium brands. The 

Company also anticipates increased competition as new brewers enter the market. 

 

In the premium beer category, the principal competitive factors affecting the market for the Company’s products 

include quality and taste, packaging, advertising and promotional support, brand recognition and price. There can be 

no assurance that the Company will be able to compete successfully in this category against current and future 

competitors based on these and other factors. The Company competes with a variety of domestic and international 

brewers, many of whom have substantially greater financial, production and marketing resources. The Company 

anticipates increased competition in the premium beer category from the major domestic brewers and imported brands. 

 

Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages 

 

The RTD alcoholic beverage category in Canada is approximately 1.6 million hectolitres annually.  Growth in this 

category in 2015 was approximately 12%. The largest competitors in the RTD alcoholic beverage category are Mark 

Anthony (Mike’s Hard Lemonade and Palm Bay), Diageo (Smirnoff Ice) and Constellation Brands (Vex). Each of the 

market leaders have market share in excess of 7%.   

 

Access to Bottles 

In 1993, TBS introduced an industry standard bottle intended to be utilized by all brewers whose beers are distributed 

through TBS and adopted a policy of imposing a sorting charge which at present is approximately $15 per hectolitre 

(depending on the size of the bottle) for all brewers who do not elect to use the industry standard bottle. The Company 

is subject to these sorting fees for all returnable bottles not in the industry standard bottle. The Company regards the 

clear bottles used for the Red Baron brand and the PC® brand as an integral part of its marketing strategy and has no 

intention of converting all brands to the industry standard bottle.  Accordingly, the Company will continue to pay 

these sorting fees. 

 

The Company has a very limited number of potential glass bottle suppliers due to recent consolidation in the glass 

bottle manufacturing industry.  As a result, the Company faces increased risk in the event of a disruption in the supply 

of glass bottles.  While the Company has not historically had any difficulty in securing an adequate supply of bottles 

for its products, there can be no assurance that the Company’s glass bottle supplies will not be disrupted in the future. 

 

Liquidity Risk 

 

The Company requires continued support from its lenders to maintain its financial condition.  The loss of this support 

could limit expansion opportunities and put a strain on the Company’s continuing operations.  The ability to maintain 

current arrangements and secure future financing will depend, in part, upon the prevailing capital market conditions 

as well as the Company’s business performance. There can be no assurance that the Company will be successful in its 

efforts to arrange additional financing on satisfactory terms. 

 

Currency and Interest Rate Risk 

 

The Company does not have significant exposure to currency risk as the majority of the Company’s purchases are in 

Canadian dollars.  However, purchases of some key inputs are denominated in U.S. dollars.  The recent weakening 
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of the Canadian dollar versus the U.S. dollar has resulted in higher material costs.  There can be no assurance that 

the Canadian dollar will strengthen, nor that it will not weaken further.   

 

At January 31, 2016, the Company had long-term debt which is subject to interest rate fluctuations.  At January 31, 

2016, if interest rates changed by 1%, the Company’s pre-tax earnings change would not be significant. The 

Company considers the level of exposure to interest rate risk to be low and accordingly, the Company does not have 

a formal policy to manage interest rate risk from borrowings at variable interest rates. 

 

Commodity Risk 

The Company uses large amounts of commodities to produce its products, including malted barley and hops. The 

Company reduces exposure to the price fluctuations of these commodities through the negotiation of fixed prices.  The 

Company purchases its packaging materials, cans and certain raw ingredients from a limited number of suppliers, 

some of whom are single sourced. The risk of supply disruption resulting from a single source strategy is however 

minimal, as most materials are produced at multiple supplier sites and alternative sources of supply are available.   

 

Business Risks 

The results of operations, business prospects and financial condition of the Company are subject to a number of risks 

and uncertainties, and are affected by a number of factors outside the control of management. Risk and risk exposure 

are managed through a combination of insurance, a system of internal controls and sound operating practices. 

 

Government Regulation 

The Company’s business is regulated by federal, provincial and local laws and regulations regarding such matters as 

licensing requirements, trade and pricing practices, permitted and required labeling, advertising, promotion and 

marketing practices, relationships with distributors, environmental and related matters. Failure on the part of the 

Company to comply with federal, provincial or local laws and regulations could result in the loss, revocation or 

suspension of the Company’s licenses, permits or approvals and accordingly could have a material adverse effect on 

the Company’s business. The Company believes it has obtained all regulatory permits and licenses necessary to 

operate its business. In addition, changes to taxes, environmental regulations or any other laws or regulations which 

affect the Company’s products or their production, handling or distribution could have a material adverse effect on 

the Company’s operating results. 

 
The retail beer channel in Ontario is undergoing changes as a result of the work by the Premier’s Advisory Council 

on Government Assets. The Premier’s Advisory Council, chaired by Ed Clark, released the final framework agreement 

during the third quarter of fiscal 2016. The final agreement sets out numerous changes, including modifications to the 

operating practices at TBS and the introduction of beer sales through the grocery channel. These changes to the beer 

retail environment are expected to be implemented over the next several months. While the Company expects these 

changes to be a net positive for Brick, the manner in which the changes are implemented could impact the Company 

either positively or negatively. Company management is working to maximize the benefits to the Company as a result 

of the retail changes. 

 

Trends in Consumer Preferences and Attitudes 

The premium beer category has grown substantially over the past decade. The Company believes that one factor in 

such growth has been consumer demand for more full flavoured beer in a wider variety of styles.  In recent years, the 

value beer category has declined as a result of the shift to premium beer consumption.  There has been an increase in 

demand for lower calorie, all natural products.  No assurance can be given however that consumer demand for these 

products will continue in the future.  The Company’s success also depends upon a number of factors related to the 

level of discretionary consumer spending, such as the general state of the economy, tax laws and consumer confidence 

in future economic conditions. In recent years there has been an increase in the level of health consciousness and 

considerable debate has occurred concerning alcohol-related social issues, such as alcoholism and drunk driving.  In 

addition, a number of anti-alcohol groups are advocating increased governmental action which may be unfavourable 

to the beer and RTD alcoholic beverage industries. 
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Operating Hazards 

The Company’s operations are subject to certain hazards and liability risks faced by all brewers, such as potential 

contamination of ingredients or products and equipment defects.  While the Company has not experienced a 

contamination problem in its products, the occurrence of such a problem could result in a costly product recall and 

serious damage to the Company’s reputation for product quality.  The Company has also not experienced a major 

equipment defect that had a major impact on product quality or supply. Although the Company maintains insurance 

against certain risks under various general liability and product liability policies, there can be no assurance that the 

Company’s insurance will be adequate or that claims resulting from such incidents will be accepted as filed.  

 

Dependence on Key Personnel 

 

The Company’s operations depend upon the continuing contributions of certain of its executive officers and other key 

management, and on its ability to attract and retain qualified management, sales, production, and marketing personnel. 

The loss of any of such persons or the failure to recruit additional key personnel in a timely manner could adversely 

affect the Company. 

 

Seasonality 

 

Sales of most of the Company’s products are subject to predictable seasonal fluctuations in demand. While certain of 

the Company’s variable costs can be managed to match seasonal patterns, a significant portion of the Company’s costs 

are fixed and cannot be adjusted for seasonality. 

 

General Economic Conditions 

 

In prior years when the economy deteriorated, the value beer segment increased.  With the economy improving in 

recent years, management expects the value beer segment to further decline.  Historically per capita consumption of 

beer has remained fairly constant through tough economic times.  The Company’s current brand offerings are well 

positioned to mitigate general economic risk. 

  

Litigation 

 

From time to time, the Company is involved in disputes and legal actions arising in the ordinary course of business.  

There are no current legal disputes. 

 

DIVIDENDS 
 

Brick’s dividend policy authorizes the board of directors of the Company (the “Board”) to declare dividends. The 

Board reviews this policy from time to time in the context of the Company’s earnings, financial condition and other 

relevant factors. Future payments of dividends are subject to the approval of the Company’s lenders. On December 

10, 2015, the Company introduced a quarterly dividend of $0.012 per common share, payable on January 15, 2016, to 

shareholders on record as of January 1, 2016.  There are no cumulative dividends outstanding. 

 

DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
 

Brick’s authorized share capital consists of an unlimited number of common shares and an unlimited number of 

preferred shares, issuable in series.  As at April 6, 2016, there were 34,949,358 common shares outstanding, options 

to acquire an aggregate of 882,401 common shares, and no preferred shares issued or outstanding.  For a description 

of the options please see Note 17 to the fiscal 2016 financial statements.  

 

Each common share entitles the holder thereof to receive notice of and to attend all annual and special meetings of the 

shareholders and to one vote in respect of each common share held at all such meetings; to receive, as and when 

declared by the Board, dividends in such amounts as shall be determined by the Board; and to receive the remaining 

property of Brick in the event of the liquidation, dissolution or winding-up of the Company. 
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Normal Course Issuer Bid 
 

On April 22, 2015, the Company announced that it would be commencing a normal course issuer bid (“NCIB”) for 

up to 1,700,000 of its common shares, being approximately 5% of the 34,919,291 common shares outstanding as of 

April 21, 2015.   The NCIB commenced on April 24, 2015 and terminates on April 23, 2016, and will be effected 

through the facilities of the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) or other alternative Canadian platforms at the market 

price of the shares at the time of acquisition.  Common shares purchased under the NCIB will be cancelled.  As of 

January 31, 2016, the Company had purchased and cancelled 203,700 shares under the NCIB at an average purchase 

price of $1.65 per share. 

 

MARKET FOR SECURITIES 
 

The common shares of Brick are listed and posted for trading on the TSX under the trading symbol of BRB. 

 

Trading and Price and Volume  

The following table presents the monthly price range per share and trading volume for the common shares of Brick 

on the TSX during fiscal 2016. 

 

 
 

Prior Sales 

See note 17 to the fiscal 2016 financial statements for a description of options outstanding.  During fiscal 2016, the 

Company issued the following new options under its stock option plan: 

 

 
 

Additionally during fiscal 2016, 514,000 existing vested options were exercised at a weighted average exercise price 

of $1.42 while 29,334 options were forfeited with an weighted average exercise price of $1.43. 

 

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 
 

As at the date hereof, the name, province and country of residence, position and applicable committees with the 

Company and principal occupations of each of the directors and executive officers of the Company, and the period 

during which each director has served on the Board, are as follows: 

 

Period High ($) Low ($) Volume Traded

February 2015 1.18 0.98 322,800                                                 

March 2015 1.33 1.10 664,100                                                 

April 2015 1.79 1.28 686,900                                                 

May 2015 1.58 1.38 75,200                                                   

June 2015 1.72 1.42 681,800                                                 

July 2015 1.68 1.50 124,700                                                 

August 2015 1.55 1.25 93,400                                                   

September 2015 1.69 1.35 155,400                                                 

October 2015 1.75 1.36 294,300                                                 

November 2015 1.85 1.58 236,000                                                 

December 2015 2.00 1.61 324,700                                                 

January 2016 1.99 1.63 261,700                                                 

Date granted # of options Exercise Price Expiry Date

March 16, 2015 10,000                        1.18                           March 15, 2020

May 5, 2015 200,000                      1.54                           May 4, 2020

May 13, 2015 208,000                      1.50                           May 12, 2020

January 11, 2016 5,000                          1.88                           January 10, 2021
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Name and Residence Position with 

Brick 

(including 

Board 

Committees) 

Present Principal Occupation Year first 

became a 

Director 

Number of 

Common Shares 

Beneficially 

Owned or 

Controlled or 

Directed 

Peter J. Schwartz 

Ontario, Canada 

Director and 

Chairman of the 
Board (3)  

President of Laurence Capital Corp. (merchant bank) 2008 9,964,436 

Stan G. Dunford 

Ontario, Canada 

Director (2) Chairman and CEO of Republic Live (live 

entertainment company) 

2008 6,001,997 

Edward H. Kernaghan 
Ontario, Canada 

Director (1)(3) President of Kernwood Ltd. (investment holding 
company);  Senior Investment Advisor, Kernaghan & 

Partners Ltd. (type II introducing broker) 

2004 4,315,299 

David R. Shaw 
Ontario, Canada 

Director (2)(3) Founder and non-executive chairman, LHH 
Knightsbridge (human resource services) 

2008 45,000 

John H. Bowey 

Ontario, Canada 

Director (1) Senior Counsel and Past Chairman, Deloitte 2010 Nil 

Peter W. Anderson 

Ontario, Canada 

Director (1)(2) CEO of CI Financial, effective June 30, 2016 2015 152,500 

George H. Croft 

Ontario, Canada 

Director, 

President & 
Chief Executive 

Officer 

President & Chief Executive Officer 2010 785,897 

Russell N. Tabata 
Ontario, Canada 

Chief Operating 
Officer 

Chief Operating Officer N/A 705,590 

Sean T. Byrne 

Ontario, Canada 

Chief Financial 

Officer 

Chief Financial Officer N/A 85,000 

 

 (1) Member of the Audit Committee  

 (2) Member of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee. 

 (3) Member of the Compensation Committee 

 

Prior Principal Occupations 

The principal occupations of the directors and executive officers of Brick who have not held their present principal 

occupations for more than five years are described below. 

 

Sean Byrne has over 20 years of senior financial management experience at publicly traded, enterprise-level 

companies.  He has served in senior financial leadership roles with five NASDAQ and NYSE listed 

companies.  Prior to joining Brick Brewing, Mr. Byrne was Vice President Finance at RR Donnelly.  Mr. Byrne 

holds a Master of Business Administration from Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh Business School and is a 

Certified Management Accountant. 

 

Edward H. Kernaghan was previously Vice-President of Kernaghan Securities Ltd., an introducing brokerage firm, 

from 2001 to 2013 when the firm changed name to Chippingham Financial Group in August 2013 and Mr. 

Kernaghan’s title to Senior Investment Advisor in October 2013.  Mr. Kernaghan is currently a Senior Investment 

Advisor at Kernaghan & Partners Ltd., a type II introducing brokerage, and the President of Kernwood Ltd., an 

investment holding company. 

 

Stan G. Dunford was the Chairman and CEO of Contrans Group Inc., a company which provided freight 

transportation services, until November 2014.  As of January 2012, Mr. Dunford is the Chairman and CEO of Republic 

Live. 

 

David R. Shaw is the founder and non-executive chairman at LHH Knightsbridge.  Mr. Shaw previously served as 

CEO of Knightsbridge Human Capital Solutions.  Prior to founding Knightsbridge, Mr. Shaw was the President and 

CEO of Pepsi Cola Canada Beverages. 

 

Peter W. Anderson was recently named CEO of CI Financial, effective June 30, 2016. 
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Board Committees  

As of the date hereof, the Board has three standing committees: the Audit Committee, the Nominating and Corporate 

Governance Committee and the Compensation Committee.  The members of each committee are as indicated in the 

above table.  

 

Term of Office 

The by-laws of the Company provide that directors shall be elected at each annual general meeting of the shareholders 

and will serve until the next annual general meeting of shareholders or until their successors are elected or appointed 

in accordance with the by-laws. 

 

Voting Securities 

As at the date hereof, the directors and executive officers of the Company as a group, beneficially own, directly or 

indirectly, or exercise control or direction over, approximately 15,977,222 outstanding common shares of the 

Company, being approximately 45.7% of the outstanding common shares of the Company. 

 

Cease Trade Orders, Bankruptcies, Penalties and Sanctions  

Except as described below, to the best of the knowledge of the Company, no director or executive officer of the 

Company is, or within 10 years before the date hereof, has been: (a) a director, chief executive officer or chief financial 

officer of any company (including the Company) that, (i) was subject to an order that was issued while the proposed 

director was acting in the capacity as director, chief executive officer or chief financial officer, or (ii) was subject to 

an order that was issued after the proposed director ceased to be a director, chief executive officer or chief financial 

officer and which resulted from an event that occurred while that person was acting in the capacity as director, chief 

executive officer or chief financial officer; or (b) a director or executive officer of any company (including the 

Company) that, while that person was acting in that capacity, or within a year of that person ceasing to act in that 

capacity, became bankrupt, made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or was subject 

to or instituted any proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors or had a receiver, receiver manager or 

trustee appointed to hold its assets, except as set out below.  For the purposes of this paragraph, “order” means a cease 

trade order, an order similar to a cease trade order or an order that denied the relevant company access to any exemption 

under securities legislation, in each case that was in effect for a period of more than 30 consecutive days. 

Sean Byrne, Chief Financial Officer of the Company, was Chief Financial Officer of Temlam Inc. and Jager Building 

Systems Inc., a subsidiary of Temlam Inc., in September 2008 when Temlam Inc. and Jager Building Systems Inc. 

made voluntary assignments in bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) with 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. appointed as trustee.  Temlam Inc. was jointly owned on a 50/50 basis by Tembec Inc. 

(TSX: TMB) and Société générale de financement du Québec (SGF).   Temlam Inc. and Jager Building Systems Inc. 

produced and sold products primarily into the U.S. residential housing market. 

 

No director or executive officer of the Company has been subject to any: (a) penalties or sanctions imposed by a court 

relating to Canadian securities legislation or by a Canadian securities regulatory authority or has entered into a 

settlement agreement with a Canadian securities regulatory authority; or (b) other penalties or sanctions imposed by a 

court or regulatory body that would be likely to be considered important to a reasonable security holder in deciding 

whether to vote for a proposed director.  

No director or executive officer of the Company has, within the 10 years before the date hereof, become bankrupt, 

made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, or become subject to or instituted any 

proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors, or had a receiver, receiver manager or trustee appointed to 

hold the assets of the director or executive officer.  
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND REGULATORY ACTIONS 

 

There are no legal proceedings material to Brick which it is a party to, or that any of its property is or was the subject 

of, during the Company’s financial year ended January 31, 2016. 

 

To the best of the Company’s knowledge, it is not currently a party to any regulatory investigation or proceeding or 

subject to any potential penalty, individually or in the aggregate, which is likely to have a material adverse effect on 

the business, operations or financial condition of the Company as a whole. 

 

INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS 
 

No director or executive officer of Brick and, to the knowledge of the directors and executive officers of Brick, none 

of their respective associates or affiliates, nor any person who beneficially owns or exercises control or direction, 

directly or indirectly, over more than 10% of our outstanding common shares, nor their respective associates or 

affiliates, has had any material interest, direct or indirect, in any transaction within the three most recently completed 

financial years or in any proposed transaction which has materially affected or is reasonably expected to materially 

affect the Company. 

 

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR 
 

Brick’s transfer agent and registrar for its common shares is Computershare Investor Services Inc. of Toronto, Ontario. 

 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS 
 

The Corporation has no material contracts, other than contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business, that 

were entered into during the financial year ended January 31, 2016 or that were entered into before the financial year 

ended January 31, 2016 that are still in effect, other than the license agreement dated March 16, 2011 for the use by 

Brick of certain Seagram brand trademarks in Canada. 

 

INTEREST OF EXPERTS 

 

The Company’s external auditors are KPMG LLP, 115 King Street South, 2nd Floor, Waterloo, Ontario N2J 5A3.  

KPMG LLP has audited the financial statements of the Company for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2016 and has 

issued an audit report to the Company with respect to such financial statements. 

 

The Company has been advised that the partners and staff of KPMG LLP beneficially own, directly or indirectly, less 

than 1% of any class of securities issued by the Company. 
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AUDIT COMMITTEE INFORMATION 
 

Audit Committee Charter 

The responsibilities and duties of the Audit Committee of Brick are set out in the Audit Committee’s charter, the text 

of which is set forth in Appendix A to this annual information form. 

 

Composition of the Audit Committee 

The members of the Audit Committee as at January 31, 2016 were John Bowey (Audit Committee Chairperson), 

Edward H. Kernaghan and Peter Anderson.   

 

Each of the members of the Audit Committee has been determined by the Board to be “independent” and “financially 

literate” within the meaning of National Instrument 52-110 Audit Committees (“NI 52-110”). Each member of the 

Audit Committee has the ability to perform his responsibilities as an Audit Committee member based on his education 

and/or experience as summarized below. 

 

John Bowey obtained his MBA from the Ivey School of Business at the University of Western Ontario and became a 

Chartered Accountant in 1976.  He was admitted to the Partnership of Deloitte & Touche LLP in 1983.  From 2000 

to 2004 Mr. Bowey was the Tax Practice Leader for South Western Ontario and from 2001 to 2006 he was also the 

Regional Managing Partner for South Western Ontario.  Mr. Bowey was elected to the Deloitte Board of Directors in 

2002, was appointed Chairman of the Board Governance Committee in 2004 and was elected by the partnership as 

Chairman of Deloitte in 2006.  Mr. Bowey retired from Deloitte in May 2010.  In 2006, he was recognized as a 

“fellow” of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario for his professional and community achievements.  In 

2008, he received his ICD.D designation from the Institute of Corporate Directors. 

 

Edward Kernaghan has been a member of the Board since 2004.  Mr. Kernaghan is President of Kernwood Ltd., an 

investment holding company.  He is also a Senior Investment Advisor at Kernaghan & Partners Ltd., a type II 

introducing broker.  Mr. Kernaghan has the Chartered Financial Planner designation granted by the Canadian 

Securities Institute. Mr. Kernaghan is also a director of Boralex Inc., Exco Technologies Limited and PFB 

Corporation. 

  

Peter Anderson has been a member of the Board since 2015. Mr. Anderson was recently named as CEO of CI 

Financial, effective June 30, 2016 and resigned from the Board effective May 1, 2016. 

 
Reliance on Exemptions 

The Company did not rely on any exemptions from the provisions of NI 52-110 during the year ended January 31, 

2016. 

Audit Committee Oversight 

Since February 1, 2009, there has not been an instance where the Board did not adopt a recommendation by the Audit 

Committee to nominate or compensate an external auditor. 

 

Pre-approval of Non-audit Services 

The Audit Committee has adopted a pre-approval policy for services provided by its auditor (“Pre-approval Policy”). 

Pursuant to the Pre-approval Policy, subject to exception as described below, all services provided by the auditor to 

the Company must be pre-approved by the Audit Committee.  There has not been an instance where non-audit services 

were not pre-approved by the Audit Committee. 

 

 

The Audit Committee may pre-approve non-audit services that it believes would not impair the independence of the 

auditor. The Pre-approval Policy lists certain services that have already been pre-approved by the Audit Committee, 

including audit related services, tax services and other additional services.  This list may be amended by the Audit 
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Committee from time to time.  Any service that is not listed in the Pre-approval Policy as a pre-approved service must 

be approved by the Audit Committee. 

 

The Audit Committee may delegate its pre-approval authority to the Chair of the Audit Committee if the services are 

less than $10,000.  The Chair is then required to report any pre-approval decisions that he makes to the Audit 

Committee at its next scheduled meeting.   

 

The Pre-approval Policy lists the types of non-audit services that are deemed to be inconsistent with an auditor’s 

independence (“Prohibited Services”).  The Pre-approval Policy identifies ten types of Prohibited Services that the 

Auditor may not provide: bookkeeping or other services related to the accounting records or financial statements, 

financial information systems design and implementation, appraisal or valuation services for financial reporting 

purposes, actuarial services for items recorded in the financial statements, internal audit outsourcing services, 

management functions, human resources, certain corporate finance and other services and certain expert services 

unrelated to the audit. 

 

External Auditor Service Fees 

The following table sets forth the fees paid to KPMG LLP, the Company’s external auditor, for services rendered for 

the fiscal years 2016 and 2015: 

 

 2016 2015   

 Description of Fees ($) ($)   

      

1. Audit fees ..............................................................  $67,800   $64,300    

      

2. Audit-related fees ..................................................  3,500 3,500   

      

3.  Tax fees  ................................................................  - 7,400   

      

      

 TOTAL  .................................................................  $71,300  $75,200    

 
Notes: 
1. “Audit Fees” include the aggregate professional fees paid to KPMG LLP, for the audit of the annual financial statements and other 

regulatory audits and filings. 

2. “Audit-related fees” include the aggregate fees paid to KPMG LLP, for the provision of technical, accounting and financial reporting 
advice services. 

3. “Tax fees” include the aggregate fees paid to KPMG LLP, for the provision of corporate tax compliance, tax planning and other tax 

services. 
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 

 

This annual information form contains certain forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, such 

as statements of the Company’s plans, objectives, strategies, expectations and intentions and include, for example, the 

statements concerning expected volumes, operating efficiencies, costs and facility expansion plans.  Forward-looking 

statements generally can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, 

“intend”, “anticipate”, “seek”, “plan”, “believe” or “continue” or the negatives of these terms or variations of them or 

similar terminology.  Although the Company believes that the expectations and assumptions reflected in these 

forward-looking statements are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on these forward-looking statements, 

which are not guarantees, reflect the Company’s views as of April 6, 2016 with respect to future events and are subject 

to certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions, which may cause actual performance and financial results to differ 

materially from such forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements, including the statements regarding 

expected volumes, operating efficiencies and costs are based on, among other things, the following material factors 

and assumptions: volumes in the fiscal year ending January 31, 2017 (“fiscal 2017”) will increase, no material changes 

in consumer preferences, brewing, blending and packaging efficiencies will improve, input costs for brewing and 

blending materials will increase, competitive activity from other brewers will continue, no material change to the 

regulatory environment in which the Company operates and no material supply, cost or quality control issues with 

vendors.  The statements regarding facility expansion plans are based on, among other things, the following material 

factors and assumptions: ability of subcontractors to complete the required work in a timely manner, and realization 

of expected savings, notably on labour, energy, and material efficiencies.  Readers are urged to consider the foregoing 

factors and assumptions when reading the forward-looking statements and, for more information regarding the risks, 

uncertainties and assumptions that could cause the Company’s actual financial results to differ from the forward-

looking statements, to also refer to the rest of the discussion in this annual information form, the Company’s 

Management Discussion and Analysis and various other public filings.  The forward-looking statements included in 

this annual information form are made only as of April 6, 2016 and, except as required by applicable securities laws, 

the Company does not undertake to publicly update such forward-looking statements to reflect new information, future 

events or otherwise.   

 

MARKET INDUSTRY DATA 

 
The market and industry data contained in this Annual Information Form is based upon information from independent 

industry and other publications and our knowledge of, and experience in, the industry in which we operate.  Market 

and industry data is subject to variations and cannot be verified with complete certainty due to limits on the availability 

and reliability of raw data at any particular point in time, the voluntary nature of the data gathering process or other 

limitations and uncertainties inherent in any statistical survey.  Accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of this 

data are not guaranteed. We have not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this 

Annual Information Form or ascertained the underlying assumptions relied upon by such sources. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 

Additional information concerning the Company, including directors’ and officers’ remuneration, principal holders of 

the Company’s securities and securities authorized for issuance under equity compensation plans, will be contained 

in the Company’s Management Information Circular for its annual and special meeting of shareholders to be held on 

June 8, 2016.  Additional financial information is provided in the Company’s comparative financial statements and 

management discussion and analysis for the year ended January 31, 2016. Copies of such documents and the AIF may 

be obtained upon request from the Secretary of the Company. 

 

All requests for additional information should be made to the Secretary at the principal office of the Company at 400 

Bingemans Centre Drive, Kitchener, Ontario N2B 3X9.  

 

Additional information concerning the Company, including the materials listed in the preceding paragraphs, may be 

found on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 

 

http://www.sedar.com/
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APPENDIX A 

AUDIT COMMITTEE MANDATE AND CHARTER 

BRICK BREWING CO. LIMITED 
 

I. The Board of Directors' Mandate for the Audit Committee 

1. The Board of Directors ("Board") bears responsibility for the stewardship of Brick Brewing Co. Limited 

(the "Corporation"). To discharge that responsibility, the Board is obligated by the Ontario Business 

Corporations Act to supervise the management of the business and affairs of the Corporation. The Board's 

supervisory function involves Board oversight or monitoring of all significant aspects of the management of 

the Corporation's business and affairs. 

Financial reporting and disclosure by the Corporation constitute a significant aspect of the management of 

the Corporation's business and affairs. The objective of the Board's monitoring of the Corporation's financial 

reporting and disclosure (the "Financial Reporting Objective") is to gain reasonable assurance of the 

following: 

a) that the Corporation complies with all applicable laws, regulations, rules, policies and other requirements of 

governments, regulatory agencies and stock exchanges relating to financial reporting and disclosure; 

b) that the accounting principles, significant judgments and disclosures which underlie or are incorporated in 

the Corporation's financial statements are the most appropriate in the prevailing circumstances; 

c) that the Corporation's quarterly and annual financial statements are accurate and present fairly the 

Corporation's financial position and performance in accordance with International Financial Reporting 

Standards (“IFRS”); and 

d) that appropriate information concerning the financial position and performance of the Corporation is 

disseminated to the public in a timely manner. 

The Board is of the view that the Financial Reporting Objective cannot be reliably met unless the following activities 

(the "Fundamental Activities") are conducted effectively: 

 

a) the Corporation's accounting functions are performed in accordance with a system of internal financial 

controls designed to capture and record properly and accurately all of the Corporation's financial transactions; 

b) the Corporation's internal financial controls are regularly assessed for effectiveness and efficiency; 

c) the Corporation's quarterly and annual financial statements are properly prepared by management; 

d) the Corporation's annual financial statements are reported on by an external auditor appointed by the 

shareholders of the Corporation; and 

e) the financial components of the Corporation's Disclosure Policy are complied with by management and the 

Board. 

To assist the Board in it’s monitoring of the Corporation's financial reporting and disclosure, the Board has established, 

and hereby continues the existence of, a committee of the Board known as the Audit Committee (the "Committee"). 

The Committee shall develop and present to the Board for the Board's approval a Charter which, among other things, 

will describe the activities in which the Committee will engage for the purpose of gaining reasonable assurance that 

the Fundamental Activities are being conducted effectively and that the Financial Reporting Objective is being met. 
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2. Composition of Committee 

a) The Committee shall be appointed annually by the Board and consist of at least three (3) members from 

among the directors of the Corporation, each of whom shall be independent as required by applicable 

securities legislation and stock exchange regulations and free from any direct or indirect relationship that, in 

the opinion of the Board, could reasonably interfere with the exercise of his or her independent judgment as 

a member of the Committee. Officers of the Corporation, including the Chairman of the Board, may not serve 

as members of the Audit Committee. 

b) The Board shall appoint the Chairman of the Committee. 

3. Reliance on Experts 

In contributing to the Committee's discharging of its duties under this mandate, each member of the 

Committee shall be entitled to rely in good faith upon: 

a) financial statements of the Corporation represented to him or her by an officer of the Corporation or in a 

written report of the external auditors to present fairly the financial position of the Corporation in accordance 

with IFRS; and 

b) any report of a lawyer, accountant, engineer, appraiser or other person whose profession lends credibility to 

a statement made by any such person. 

4. Limitations on Committee's Duties 

In contributing to the Committee's discharging of its duties under this mandate, each member of the Committee shall 

be obliged only to exercise the care, diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent person would exercise in comparable 

circumstances. Nothing in this mandate is intended, or may be construed, to impose on any member of the Committee 

a standard of care or diligence that is in any way more onerous or extensive than the standard to which all Board 

members are subject. The essence of the Committee's duties is monitoring and reviewing to gain reasonable assurance 

(but not to ensure) that the Fundamental Activities are being conducted effectively and that the Financial Reporting 

Objective is being met and to enable the Committee to report thereon to the Board. 

 

II. Audit Committee Charter 

The Audit Committee's Charter outlines how the Committee will satisfy the requirements as set forth by the Board in 

its mandate. This Charter comprises: 

 

 Operating Principles; 

 Operating Procedures; 

 Specific Responsibilities and Duties 

A. Operating Principles 

The Committee shall fulfill its responsibilities within the context of the following principles: 

1) Committee Values 

The Committee expects the management of the Corporation to operate in compliance with corporate policies; 

with laws and regulations governing the Corporation; and to maintain strong financial reporting and control 

processes. 
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2) Communications 

The Chairman (and others on the Committee) expects to have direct, open and frank communications 

throughout the year with management, other Board Committee Chairmen, the external auditors, and other 

Committee advisors as applicable. 

3) Financial Literacy 

All Committee Members shall be financially literate and sufficiently versed in financial matters to understand 

the Corporation's accounting practices and policies and the major judgments involved in preparing the 

financial statements. 

4) Annual Audit Committee Work Plan 

The Committee, in consultation with management and the external auditors, shall develop an annual Audit 

Committee Work Plan responsive to the Committee's responsibilities as set out in this Charter. In addition, 

the Committee, in consultation with management and the external auditors, shall develop and participate in 

a process for review of important financial topics that have the potential to impact the Corporation's financial 

disclosure. 

5) Meeting Agenda 

Committee meeting agendas shall be the responsibility of the Chairman of the Committee in consultation 

with Committee members, senior management and the external auditors. 

6) Committee Expectations and Information Needs 

The Committee shall communicate its expectations to management and the external auditors with respect to 

the nature, timing and extent of its information needs. The Committee expects that written materials will be 

received from management and the external auditors at least three days in advance of meeting dates. 

7) External Resources 

To assist the Committee in discharging its responsibilities, the Committee may in addition to the external 

auditors, at the expense of the Corporation, retain independent counsel and other advisors having special 

expertise as it deems necessary to carry out its duties. The Committee shall set and pay the compensation for 

any such advisors. 

8) In Camera Meetings 

At each meeting of the Committee, the members of the Committee shall meet in private session with the 

external auditors; or with management; or with the Committee members only. 

9) Reporting to the Board 

The Committee, through its Chairman, shall report after each Committee meeting to the Board at the Board's 

next regular meeting. 

10) Committee Self Assessment 

The Committee shall annually review, discuss and assess its own performance. In addition, the Committee 

shall periodically review its role and responsibilities. 
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11) The External Auditors 

The Committee requires that, in discharging its responsibilities, the external auditors shall report directly to 

the Committee and be accountable to the Committee. The external auditors shall report all material issues or 

potentially material issues directly to the Committee. 

B. Operating Procedures 

1) The Committee shall meet at least four times annually, or more frequently as circumstances dictate. Meetings 

shall be held at the request of the Chairman, upon the request of two (2) members of the Committee or at the 

request of the external auditors. 

2) A quorum shall be a majority of the members. 

3) Unless the Committee otherwise specifies, the Secretary of the Corporation shall act as Secretary of all 

meetings of the Committee.  

4) In the absence of the Chairman of the Committee, the members shall appoint an acting Chairman. 

5) A copy of the minutes of each meeting of the Committee shall be provided to each member of the Committee 

and to each director of the Corporation in a timely fashion. 

C. Specific Responsibilities and Duties 

To fulfill its responsibilities and duties, the Committee shall: 

Financial Reporting 

1) Review the Corporation's annual and quarterly financial statements with management and the annual 

financial statements with the external auditors to gain reasonable assurance that the statements are accurate, 

complete, represent fairly the Corporation's financial position and performance and are in accordance with 

IFRS and report thereon to the Board before such financial statements are approved by the Board; 

2) Receive from the external auditors reports on their audit of the annual financial statements; 

3) Receive from management a copy of the representation letter provided to the external auditors and receive 

from management any additional representations required by the Committee; 

4) Review and, if appropriate, recommend approval to the Board of news releases and reports to shareholders 

issued by the Corporation with respect to the Corporation's annual and quarterly financial statements and any 

financial information derived from such statements, including earnings; and 

5) Review and, if appropriate, recommend approval to the Board of prospectuses, material change disclosures 

of a financial nature, management discussion and analysis, annual information forms and similar disclosure 

documents to be issued by the Corporation. 

Accounting Policies 

1) Review with management and the external auditors the appropriateness of the Corporation's accounting 

policies, disclosures, reserves, key estimates and judgments, including changes or variations thereto and 

obtain reasonable assurance that they are in compliance with IFRS and report thereon to the Board; and 

2) Review with management and the external auditors the degree of conservatism of the Corporation's 

underlying accounting policies, key estimates and judgments and reserves. 
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Risk and Uncertainty 

1) Acknowledging that it is the responsibility of the Board, in consultation with management, to identify the 

principal business risks facing the Corporation, determine the Corporation's tolerance for risk and approve 

risk management policies, the Committee shall focus on financial risk and gain reasonable assurance that 

financial risk is being effectively managed or controlled by: 

a) reviewing with management the Corporation's tolerance for financial risks; 

b) reviewing with management its assessment of the significant financial risks facing the Corporation; 

c) reviewing with management the Corporation's policies and any proposed changes thereto for 

managing those significant financial risks; and 

d) reviewing with management its plans, processes and programs to manage and control such risks; 

2) Ascertain that policies and procedures are in place to minimize environmental, occupational health and safety 

and other risks to asset value and mitigate damage to or deterioration of asset value and review such policies 

and procedures periodically; 

3) Review policies and compliance therewith that require significant actual or potential liabilities, contingent or 

otherwise, to be reported to the Board in a timely fashion; 

4) Review foreign currency, interest rate and commodity price risk mitigation strategies, including the use of 

derivative financial instruments; 

5) Review the adequacy of insurance coverage’s maintained by the Corporation; and 

6) Review regularly with management, the external auditors and the Corporation's legal counsel, any legal claim 

or other contingency, including tax assessments, that could have a material effect upon the financial position 

or operating results of the Corporation and the manner in which these matters have been disclosed in the 

financial statements. 

Financial Controls and Control Deviations 

1) Review the plans of management and the external auditors to gain reasonable assurance that the combined 

evaluation and testing of internal financial controls is comprehensive, coordinated and cost effective; and 

2) Receive regular reports from management, the external auditors, or, if requested, the Corporation’s legal 

counsel on all significant deviations, or indications/detection of fraud and the corrective activity undertaken 

in respect thereto. 

Compliance with Laws and Regulations 

1) Review regular reports from management and others (e.g. external auditors) with respect to the Corporation's 

compliance with laws and regulations having a material impact on the financial statements including: 

a) tax and financial reporting laws and regulations; 

b) legal withholding requirements; 

c) environmental protection laws and regulations; and 

d) other laws and regulations which expose directors to liability; 
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2) Review reports with respect to occupational health and safety matters having a potential significant financial 

impact and to gain reasonable assurance annually that the Corporation's reserves with respect to such matters 

are sufficient and appropriate; and 

3) Review the status of the Corporation's tax returns and, if applicable, those of its subsidiaries. 

Relationship with External Auditors 

1) Recommend to the Board the nomination of the external auditors; 

2) Recommend to the Board the remuneration of the external auditors and approve the terms of engagement of 

the external auditors as set forth in the auditors’ engagement letter; 

3) Be directly responsible for overseeing the work of the external auditors; 

4) Review the performance of the external auditors annually or more frequently as required; 

5) Receive annually from the external auditors an acknowledgement in writing that the shareholders, as 

represented by the Board and the Committee, are their primary client; 

6) Receive a report annually from the external auditors with respect to their independence, such report to include 

disclosure of all engagements (and fees related thereto) for non audit services provided to the Corporation; 

7) Review with the external auditors the scope of the audit, the areas of special emphasis to be addressed in the 

audit, the extent to which the external audit can be coordinated with management’s activities and the 

materiality levels which the external auditors propose to employ; 

8) Meet regularly with the external auditors in the absence of management to determine that no management 

restrictions have been placed on the scope and extent of the audit examinations by the external auditors or 

the reporting of their findings to the Committee; 

9) Establish effective communication processes with management and the Corporation's external auditors to 

assist the Committee to monitor objectively the quality and effectiveness of the relationship among the 

external auditors, management and the Committee; 

10) Resolve disagreements between management and the external auditors regarding financial reporting; and 

11) Pre-approve all non-audit services to be provided to the Corporation by the external auditors and shall 

establish a pre-approval policy to do so. 

Other Responsibilities 

1) Periodically review the form, content and level of detail of financial reports to the Board; 

2) Approve annually the reasonableness of the expenses of the Chairman of the Board and the President and 

Chief Executive Officer; 

3) After consultation with the Chief Financial Officer and the external auditors, gain reasonable assurance, at 

least annually, of the quality and sufficiency of the Corporation's accounting and financial personnel and 

other resources; 

4) Review in advance the appointment of the Corporation's senior financial executives; 

5) Investigate any matters that, in the Committee's discretion, fall within the Committee's duties; and 
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6) Perform such other functions as may from time to time be assigned to the Committee by the Board. 

Accountability 

1) Review and update this Charter on a regular basis for approval by the Board; 

2) From time to time, as requested by the Board, disclose its Mandate and this Charter in the Corporation's 

statement of corporate governance practices; 

3) Review the description of the Committee's activities as set forth in the Corporation’s statement of corporate 

governance practices; and 

4) Ensure adequate procedures are in place for the review of the Corporation’s public disclosure of financial 

information extracted or derived from the Corporation’s financial statements and periodically assess those 

procedures.  

Procedures 

The Committee shall establish procedures for: 

 

1) the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints received by the Corporation regarding accounting, internal 

accounting controls, or auditing matters; and 

2) the confidential anonymous submission by employees of the Corporation of concerns regarding questionable 

accounting or audit matters. 

The Committee shall also review and approve the Corporation’s hiring policies regarding partners, employees and 

former partners and employees of the present and former external auditors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


